The molecular chaperones Hsp90 and Hsc70 are both necessary and sufficient to activate hormone binding by glucocorticoid receptor.
Glucocorticoid receptors must be complexed with Hsp90 in order to bind steroids, and it has been reported that at least three other proteins, Hop, Hsc70, and a J-domain protein (either Hsp40 or Ydj1), are required for formation of active Hsp90-steroid receptor complex. In the present study, we reinvestigated activation of stripped steroid receptors isolated from either L cells or WCL2 cells. Surprisingly, we found, using highly purified proteins, that only Hsp90 and Hsc70 are required for the activation of glucocorticoid receptors in the presence of steroids; in the absence of steroids, either p23 or molybdate are also required as reported previously. Addition of Hop or Ydj1 had no affect on the rate or magnitude of the activation of the stripped receptors, and quantitative Western blots confirmed that neither Hop or Hsp40 were present in our protein preparations or in the stripped receptors. Furthermore, a truncated recombinant Hsp70 that does not bind Hop or Hsp40 was as effective as wild-type Hsp70 in activating stripped receptor. Since Hsc70 does not bind directly to Hsp90 but both proteins bind to Hop, it has been suggested that Hop acts as a bridge between Hsp90 and Hsp70. However, we found that after Hsc70 or Hsp90 bind directly to the stripped receptors, they are fully reactivated by Hsp90 or Hsc70, respectively. We, therefore, conclude that Hsp90 and Hsc70 bind independently to stripped glucocorticoid receptors and alone are sufficient to activate them to bind steroids.